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SAFETY FOR THE EMPLOYES If"Around the World With Terpsichore" Northwestern is Making a

TIPER JlfDOUQAL ATTD 2JUTT02T

EGINNINO with the graceful
movement! of the ancientB I Greek dance and ending with
me modern (winging dancing
of America, the program of
the aesthetla dancer who r

to perform at the Ilrandela theater May
M will Include representative ballots andscenes from all nations and all eras.

Aesthetic dancing as an art has takena firm hold upon the Imaginations of theyoung people of Omaha, particularly thosewho have means and leisure to study Itwith persistence and according to wellworked out theories. As a way of making
children graceful and healthy and as asocial training for older It Is gain-ing many adherents and the old-tim- e dan-cing school h considered hardly sufficientas an education in things terpslchoreantor ths modern young Some young
men even may be found in the classesand many little boys.

The young people who are to perform
Saturday afternoon and night were trainedfor the most part In the school of Miss
Lowden. on the top floor of the City Na-
tional bank building. Here, In a spaciousroom overlooking the valley of the Mis-
souri, and with a splendid view of thecity and the river they are educated by
Mies Lowden and her assistants In thebeauties of graceful movement; Theirsuccess In attaining these qualities of ease

o.auiy win be displayed at the thea-tf- i.

All the resources and skill of thechildren will i p,lt to test In difficultand elaborate bailors.
Aa numbers are now arranged, the firstwill be the Grecian flower carnival. Thecostumes are especially lovely In this

and the participants are chosen fromamong the city's debutantes anrt .n,.i,
maidens. They will be clad In the simple'
"""'" garments or the Greeks, with no. color except the flowers they carry. Greatwreaths and festoons of flowers will be
used In the figures, and at the end of thescene a shower of rose petals will fall upon
the dancers. The beauty of this ballet.wllj
be enhanced by the use of U the lighting
facilities of the Brandels theater. The
second movement will be a moonlit scene
snd will be charming. Those who an to
take part In this are:

Misses
. Fiances Naeh
I Gretchen McConnell

Ruth Hitchcock
Myrtle Brown
Marlon Howe
Claire Wtxtdard
Helen Cudahy
Mabel Clark

14.

people

woman.

num-
ber

Misses
Duioitiy Brown
Rose Sinvthe
Eugenie WhltmoreMarguerite StowlttsVirginia Orfutt
Erna Reed
Dorothv Hmlth

Katharine McClanahan
The second number varies greatiy fro.n

the severe classicism of the Greek. It will
be thoroughly and typically Irish. There
will be an Irish lilt and an Irish Jig, and
they will be danced by little misses who
have the natural enthusiasm and spirit to
carry them through . with dah and
abandon. The closlng of this number wUI
be still another novelty. Mr. Hugh Wal-
lace, tenor, will sing a group of real' Irish
songs. These will not be the Imitation
Irish melodies that are so commonly heard,
but the real thing, with the lilt of Erin In
them. Mr. Wallace and Miss Mabel Bu-
chanan will act out a pretty pantomime of
Irish love-maki- as a finale. The mem-
bers of Hie ballet are to be:

Misses Misses
Corlnne Polssant j K.ieu LeonardMary Hueeell , Laura Brow n
Lillian Fllleneworth .'Frances HlttenhouseCorlnne Armstrong ' Pearl ,CowltsMyrtle Drahos Bessie O'ConnorSoe Vlan lora Tamtslesa.From Ireland It Is but a short way to
England. English country life will be por-
trayed In a hunting pantomime. The gay
scarlet 'eoats of the huntresses and the
diminutive jocklea will make this number
brilliant. The scene ends In a revel In
which all the mtmoers of the hunting
party take part and there will be one real
fairy In the group, who will come dis
guised, but disclose her Identity In the
revel. The members of the party will be:

HUNTRESSES.
Misses Mtsoes

Helen Cudahy Frames Nash
Ruth Hitchcock Marguerite Stowltts
Mabel Clark Rose Sniythe.
Claire Woodard

JOCKIE3.
Claire Dougherty Virginia Crofoot
Myrtle Brown (Catherine Smythe
Haael Updike OI Mets.
Catherine Barton

Fairy In lihguiee Marjorte Cavers.
tb) May Iay ISevels Twenty-fou- r little

tola, led by Gretchen Lantidon.
British scenes and pictures from British

Isles will take up three numbers and the
third will be Scotch. A Scotch reel will
begin it and twelve girls will whirl In real
Scotch folk dances. The bag piper with his
pipes will be a feature of this number and
John C. McDougal will furnish the typical
music. Miss Martha Britton and Miss Jean
Brltton will dance to the tune of the pipes
a real highland fling and as a culmination
MiM Martha Britton will do a sword dance
alone. She has been trained by Mr. Mc-

Dougal In this difficult characteristic step
and Is an expert In It. The dancers In

this number will be:
Misses Misses '

Corlnne Armstrong. Bessie O'Connor.
Frances Rtttenhouee. Corinne Boissant.
Myrtle Drabos. Zoe Vlan.
Blanche Leonard. Bear) Cowles.
Ixtru. TsmlMlea. Mav Ruseell.
Mabel Burhanan. Lillian Fllleneworth.

Miss Adelaide Fogg, an especially gifted
and agile little lady will be the sole per-

former ef the Habanera Spanish dance,
he appears twice upon the program for

solo numbers. Her skill and natural talents
have attracted attention from her teachers
and she hat been trained in these more
elaborate dances In order that she may
hold the stage "Tor a while by herself and
give an Idea of splendidly dune individual
work.

A pantomime and dance scene from the
picturesque Latin quarter of I'aris alii be
the last number of the first part of the
evening's list of events. In this a number
ef older people will take part and the In-

terior of an artist's studio will be shown,
jraara he la selecting his models. Ons of
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the models will he an Ideal subject for h)ls
work, and. nobody knows Just .what
fortunate girl has been chosen as worthy
of flaying this part. The mystery of the
dancer's Identity, who appears on the pro-
gram as Anna lvanovna, will not be solved
until the actual appearance on the stage
of the Ideal Model. Even some of the
dancers do not know.

The members of the pantomime are to be:
Artist Lieutenant L. T. Griffith.
Models Olga Mets, Virginia Oofoot,

XaitKiine barton, Claire Daugherty, Haael
J dike.

Kightseers Wadleigh Barton, DeWolf
Btiiion, Kay Millard, Edward Fuller.

Ideal Model Anna lvanovna.
Light and fantastic and charming will beJ

the opening of the second part Miss Vir-
ginia Crofoot. Miss pialre Dougherty and
Mies Olga Mets will give number to be
called the Dance of the Nymphs.
'In sharp contrast to this number will be

"In Darkest Africa." The performers for
this are to be the Gold Dust Twins and the
Elephant. It has been screamingly funny
In rehearsal and will be an amusing and
distracting feature for the program of
more serious things. Everything seems to
Indicate that It will be one of the most
successful and applauded numbers on the
list

Anna Pavlowa and Michael Mordkin have
spread the gospel of beauty In folk dancing
In Omaha before and the dances which
they did on the same Brandels stage will
be done by some of these young people.
Twelve young men and women have mas-
tered the Inspiring and Interesting steps of
the folk dances and will go through them
with real "Russian fervor. From an educa-
tional point of view these will be some of
the most interesting of all the dances. The
members of the ballet are to be:

Misses-Fran- ces

Todd,
Marlon Howe.
Elizabeth Congdon,

Messrs.
Robert T. Burns,
Cuthbert F'otter,
Elwyn Bloodgood,

Misses
Claire Woodard,
Helen Cudahy,
Frances Nash.

Messrs.
Kwing Forbes.
Lieut. C. T. Griffith.
Lieu. J. H Muncaster.

Miss Ruth Thompson Is another soloist
who appears In "The Firefly." This Is
fantastic and beautiful number done to the
music of "Anitra's Dance," from the "Beer
Gynt" suite of Grelg. and Miss Thompson
is talented dancer.

Gypsies, real gypsies, with all the ro

WAR ON ALL WEEDS AND FLIES

Dr. Connell Sayi Everyone Must Keep
the Weeds Cut.

GIVES ADVICE AGAINST FLIES

Persona Wis Permit Weeds Get
Rank W ill Be Arrested alll

They Obey the City Or.
elsasm.

"Owners who permit weeds to grow on
their property will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law." says D. R. W.

Connell, health commissioner. Tiie health
commissioner has isaued warnings to all
residents of the city. 'He says he means
burners from the Jumn and any one who
refuses to comply with the regulations will
not be yanked into police coure once, but
as often as. he violates the orders.

"Nothing Is more detrimental to the
health of community than unsightly
weeds throughout the city," said the
health commissioner. "Absolutely no ex-

cuse, save laiiness. can be offered for per-
muting the weeds to grow. Tbe ordinances
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mance and color of their roving
existence, will appear in the next scene.
There is an Unusually large number of peo-
ple taking part In the gypsy scenes snd
their rehearsals have been very successful.
The star of the company WMl be Miss Anna
Bourke, who will act the part of the for-
tune teller. The' other members will be:

Misses Misses
Gretchen MoConnoll, Marguerite Stowltts,
Mabel Clark, Helen CudaJiy,
Kngenlo Whltmore, Frances Nash,
Ruth Hitchcock, Erna Reed.

sire. Messrs.
Ewing Forbes. Lieut. C. T. Griffith,
K.j be. t T. Burns, J, H. Muncaster,
Elwyn Bloodgood, Jerrett Fort.
Cuthbert Potter,

Miss Adelaide Fogg appears sgain as the
sixth of the second part In a group of
three dancers. All of them are of an
Oriental character. The first Is the cymbal
dance of a fiery passionate nature followed
by the quiet "Lotus Flower." The closing
part Is a mystical dance of .eastern re-
ligious feeling called the Incense dance.

As a grand finale for the program there
will be two pantomimes of real American
scenes. The fIrs of these, "The "Original
Americans," Is a number which has been
very popular with the children and they
have all been eager to get a part In it' The
music and the dance both will be full of
the spirit of the American redskin and the
costumes are unusually attractive.

After this portrayal of the aborigines will
come the more modern Interpretation of the
American spirit as It was expressed by
Israel Zangwlll In the "Melting Pot." Miss
Mildred Merrlam will take the part of
Columbia and forty-eig- ht girls from the
Omaha High school will act as ..the ballet.
The dancers will be:

Indian Maidens-Marl-on
Howe,

Evelyn Ledwlch.
Virginia Of futt.

Warriors Brave-Ed- win

Hlnrlchs,
George Sanders,
Arno Harper,

Indian Maidens-Doro- thy

Brown,
Charlotte Roue water,
Erna Reed.

Warriors Brave-Rob- ert
Ingwersen,

Lionel Altctnson,
Cullen Root.

The whole program will be Interesting
and well worth seeing. None of the num-
bers have been slighted lii training and It
will be an excellent display of the natural
grace and the trained skill of the young
people and children.

The whole affair is designed for the
benefit of the City Misolon and the Child
Savlnej Institute.

are strict on this question and I propose te
see that they are enforced.

"If citisens will take time by the fore-
lock and no,t allow the weeds to get a
start, it will be an easy matter to stamp
them out. But once they gef going right.
It la next to Impossible to kill them. Now
Is the time to get busy."

Dr. Connell has also declared war on the
penky house fly. Declaring that it Is re-
sponsible for more diseases than any other
thiee contributing causes. Dr. Connell has
offe.-e- 'suggestions, which will put the
house fly out of business.

"Flies breed in piles of refuse, which are
permitted to accumulate during the winter
months," says the health commissioner.
"Coining from these places, the legs of
the files are loaded with deadly disease
producing germs, which work havoc once
they Btt a foothold tn any home. Espe-
cially do they attack babels, which are
unable to protect themselves.

"If cltisi ns will get a solution of sulphate
of iron, about a half pound to a gallon of
water, and sprinkle It on these refuse ac-
cumulations, the larvae will be killed.
The sulutlon is inexpensive and will repay
the trouble many times over."

On another page will be found the rules)
governing the Boeklovers' CeateeC

Remark-
able Eecord by Its Plan.

ACCIDENTS REDUCED BY HALF

Kmployes Are Knterlaa; Into the
plrlt ef the Work Good Re.

salts Are Belna Shewn 1st

All Departments.

"Safety for employes" has become the
watchword In a campaign for this very
thing started by ' the Northwestern last
Julys Safety first, efficiency and economy
next declared the official who started the
movement and the experience has proved
It to be the best working plan ever devised
for these three necessities tn railroad work.

The plan has saved thousands of the
employes of the company from accident,
Statistics showing a 60 per cent decrease
In accidents In April of 1HU over the same
month In 1910. In addition It has saved the
company thousands of tons of Coal and
material because looking for defects that
might cause accident, the defects in man-
ner of caring for material and waste of
material appear also and are corrected.

In the month of April, 1911. there were
332 accidents, as compared with 644 In
April, 1910. This Is the first time that there
has been a full decrease of 50 per cent, but
the statistics show that from July 1, 1910,

to April 1, 1911, the number of employes
Injured was 6, S01. against 6.7M In the for
mer year. This decrease of 905 people In
jured came In the ten months of organiza
tion and In the near future the road hopes
to reduce a much greater percentage.

The plan of working is so simple that it
might have been working out through mere
experience years ago, on many railroads.
On the last Saturday of each month, be-

ginning last spring, the company officials
called meetings of men from every branch
f the service to discuss the problem. The

meetings were held In the offices of the
division superintendents and the division
mechanics and questions of operation and
suggestions for Improvements taken up.
The division superintendents met with the
general superintendent later and sugges-
tions that appeared as likely of good re-

sults were taken up with the general man-
agers and put Into effect

Saggestlous from All.
Starting on this crude system It soon be-

come possible for the lowliest employe, a
track walker or an engine wiper, to make
any suggestion In regard to the saving of
life and limb in his department and In
the next orders he may see It come out
with the president's name under It

Steps for organisation of the road have
been taken and now in each division there
is a committee of investigation of all
safety auggeetions. Division safety com-
mittees composed of division officials also
have been formed and all reports go to a
central safety committee which takes them
up seriously and Investigates them. In the
working out of their system the safety
committee reports show that it Is the little
things that nave causea tne worst acci-
dents and nothing Is now too small to be
passed over.

R. C. Richards, general claim agent, la
the chairman of the central committee and
other members are S. G. Strickland, gen-
eral division superintendent; H. T. Bentley,
assistant superintendent of motive power;
O. B. Shrand. trainmaster Chicago termi-
nals; C. H. Osborne, assistant superintend
ent car department; W. J. Towns, engineer
maintenance of way; H. E. Rlckensen, di-

vision superintendent; W. B. Dunham, su-

pervisor motive power and machinery, and
E. E. Nash.

Home of the ideas presented and being
used In the system to keep the idea of
"the conservation of men and things" "be-

fore each employe are most original, many
of them appear hardly worth considering.
But each man Is working with good spirit
and the spirit between the official and the
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For

125.00

S147.50
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$175.00!
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Fine large
oak case,
fully war.,
was 1276.

Fine Colo-
nial style.
Mahoganv
case, was $390.

Beautiful
eiipn In .

case.
as 1300.

Fine carved
v a l nut

was
JOO. J

i:xiiutsltely
carved case
in dark
mahogany,
was 13511.

Laire style.
iaslve con..
uiely cti'vd,
as 1350.

Iteautlful
h

case: ,
ine tune:

3S0.

Plain Colo--

For lii.ULU,u't,. hurl

For $198.00
D 350.

Handsome
plain cf.se

golden uak,
was 1350.

Lower -- than -- ever Linoleum Prices

TT is not often that you can get bar- -
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such bargain prices on printed and inlaid lin-

oleums as we phall offer for Monday one day
only. They arc lower-than-ev- er prices on 500
choice pieces. These goods are selected from
the best lines in our large stock. All are the
choicest-richest-pattern- s of the best makes in
the country. These Monday offerings are
never-before-equal- ed bargains at this store,
made by us in order to gain space for new
summer rugs. Bring the "measurements, of
your rooms and you can depend upon being
satisfied.

60c Printed Linoleum per square yard ....39c
70c Printed Linoleum per square yard 49c
80c Printed Linoleum per square-yar- 59c
85o Printed Linoleum 12 feet wide per square yard 65c
$1.25 Inlaid Linoleum per square yard. 90c
$1.35 Inlaid Linoleum per square yard $1.00
$1.50 Inlaid Linoleum per square yard.-- . ............ .$1.25
$1.65 Inlaid Linoleum per square yard... $1.35

Remnant inlaid and printed linoleums per
"square yard- - 25c

Miller, Stewart & Beaton Co.
The Tag P-li- cy Hous

Established 1884 413-15-- 17 South Sixteenth Street

employe was never better than today. 1 An
Instant of 'safety first" is in the pay check
slip. In each envelope is a card saying
"You are responsible for the safety of
others ss well as yourself," or "Remember
that it takes less time to do a thing tight
than It does to explain why you did It
wrong." '

HILL LINES EXTEND SERVICE

Mlht Train to De Ham All the Way
Throagh to Denver Instead:

of Oxford.
Burlington passenger officials announce

that effective May 38, trains Nos. 8 and 10,
which now run only as far as Oxford, will
be extended to Denver. No. 9, which now
leaves Omaha for the west "s-- t 11:56 p. m.,
will then leave here at 11:25.

Uses His Knife When
, His Fists Fail Him

A. Hannon, ii Stabbed Three in
the Back with a Dirk by

Dersch.

Falling to whip a combatant, A.
with his fists, Henry Dersch. now a prls.
oner In the city jail, slipped up behind
his victim and stabbed mm three times
with a dirk, Friday night.

The wounded man was treated by a po-
lice surgeon, who said that the injuries
were not serious.
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PIANOS

offered by Hayden Bros. Saturday, and secured for
their home a beautiful piano at of its actual value.
Were you included in this list of satisfied purchas-
ers? If not, come in Monday and see for yourself
the exceptional bargains that are being offered.

ia n5

Times

Hannan,

pecial

Is given to all musicians, all artists, and all others
that are interested in seeing these home beautifiers,
to come to our warerooms Monday morning, and in-spe-

ct

this beautiful array of artistic pianos.

I'Je Guarantee To You

a Saving in Money
if you purchase any one of the pianos now offered in
this sale. We guarantee to you that the quality of

the pianos will be just as represented to you by our
salesman. In fact we absolutely guarantee the piano
quality we offer for sale.

WE OFFER YOU DURING THIS SALE TERMS

OF YOUR OWN CHOOSING. WHAT MORE CAN

YOU ASK? WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST

QUALITY AT THE LOWEST PRICE, AND AL-LO-

YOU THE PRIVILEGE OF PRACTICALLY
DICTATING THE TERMS OF PAYMENT.

TEN YEARS EACH FOR TWO

WHO ADMIT ROBBERIES

Pleading guilty to a charge of breaking
and entering, Frank Howard and Marry
Jackson were sentenced Saturday morning
by Judge Eetelle to ten years each In the
penitentiary. The pair had confessed to '

the police the robbery of fourteen different
houses.

The method by which they conducted
their long campaign of burglaries was an
unusual one. They would boldly go to .

the house and ring the doorbell. If anyone
came to answer, they tied some ready pre-
text; if not, and the door was locked, they
Would find some entrance and ransack the
house.

A Partial List of
Used Pianos

Included In this list are a number
of piano that are as good as, new,
and in fact look like new.

Many of tbem have been taken
in exchange for Player Pianos,
and we are sacrificing them oa
this sale to make mora room tor
the heavy shipments of new
planoa we have coming.

Voae & Son,
at

Decker Bros.,
at

Shoninger,
at

Henry & 8. O.
Llndeman, at.

Stultz & Bauer,
at

Stanley & Son,
at

StMdart,
at

Kimball,
at

Jacob Doll,

..,$98

$150

..$225

.$127

.....1211
598

$127.-- 0
Kranich & Bach,

Chickerlng & Bn' J225
Kohler & Chase,

Hard man Grand,
at

Smith Sc. Nixon,
at

$375

$250

Was
I4U0.00

Was
$376.00

Was
$375.00

Was
$400.00

Was
$4U0.OO

$350.00
Was

$37COU
Was

$300.00
Was

$350.00
Was

$500.00
Was

$500.00
Was

$360.00
Was

$$50.00
Was

$800.00
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